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Unchain My Heart winning at Flemington – her happy hunting ground.
Aa
UNCHAIN MY HEART

When I went to visit Rheinwood Pastoral Company in June 2008 to inspect a filly by Al Maher which
was a half-sister to our promising sister Captain Chaos did I expect to be writing this tribute to her six
years on. I purchased the filly for $47,500 and Unchain My Heart has been a tough competitor and
A
given her owners a lot of pleasure over her five seasons of racing.

She has nine of her 51 starts and has $478,502 in stakes money. It would be a fitting tribute to her to
break through the $500,000 barrier and a 1st or 2nd placing on Saturday would achieve this milestone.
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Unchain My Heart is a duel stakes winner with wins in the Bagot Handicap and Andrew Ramsden
Stakes to her credit. She hasn’t won since last year’s win in the Andrew Ramsden but has run some
good races with her habit of missing the start costing her a win in the Werribee Cup where she was a
gallant 3rd.

Unchain My Heart will be ridden by Craig Newitt for her final appearance on Saturday. The mare is
scheduled to be sold at the Magic Millions National Sale late next week which will bring a close to a
great chapter in Prime Thoroughbreds 17 year history. I am looking forward to inspecting her foals.

GOLD COAST NATIONAL SALES

The Magic Millions Gold Coast National Sale comprises weanlings, mares, yearlings and racehorses
and goes from 25 May through to 6 June. It is a massive sale. I will be attending from 27 May and I
have identified some lots I am interested in. If you would like me to inspect and lots please feel free
to contact me.

ON THE TRACK

In many ways this weekend sees the changing of guard with Unchain My Heart having her final start
in the Andrew Ramsden Stakes and our exciting two year old Husson Eagle is running in the Carbine
Club Plate at Flemington.

At Randwick we have our good mare Sweet Talkin Woman running as well as our up and coming
three year old staying horse Unique. A good run her by Unique could see him progress to the
Queensland Derby in two weeks. His run at Scone was much better than it looked. It was impossible
for horses to make ground on the Friday and he was never closer than 4 of the fence and 8 and 9 wide
coming into the straight.

Once again we have quite a few horses ready to trial which will see our numbers of runners
continuing to be strong.

ACCOUNTS

Please get back to me if you paid $324 into the account on 23/04/14 so I can credit your account.
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It is important you include your name or client id when paying the account through with internet
banking. It takes a lot of time to try and decipher who is paying what at times which is annoying.

NATHAN TINKLER

I wasn’t surprised to see that Nathan Tinkler had sold his remaining interests in the Thoroughbred
Industry by selling what remained of his Patinack Farm breeding and racing interests to a group of
businessmen.

I’m certainly not going to defend Nathan Tinkler and the way he did business at times but would like
to make a couple of points.

Firstly, when Nathan burst on the scene in 2008 he was seen as a saviour for our industry that was
reeling from the effects of the Equine Influenza epidemic which crippled the industry in NSW and
Queensland in late 2007. He was buying horses everywhere and I’m sure he saw it as a good
opportunity to purchase bloodstock at a time when the market was flat at a greatly reduced price.

His impact was staggering and I’m certain he was not that well treated by sections of our industry and
his behaviour at times reflected their approach to him. The results his horses produced on the track
and at stud have been very good. In particular his two first season sires Casino Prince and Husson
topped the Australian first season list in 2011/12 for earnings and winners. This is a rare feat and
great achievement for any stud that alone one in its infancy.

It is ironic with his Patinack Farm and racing team to change ownership at the end of May that he has
a first season sire in Lope De Vega who could also being major player among the new boys in the
coming season in Australia.

Lope De Vega’s progeny have hit the ground running in Europe where he has had just the 5 runners
with 2 winning already. My mail was correct and I am thrilled to have purchased the most expensive
Lope De Vega filly at the Gold Coast in January.

Patinack Farm purchased two of our syndicated mares. Maha Chakri went on to produce the very
good sprinter Whittington. I’m not sure where Calming’s ¾ sister Magic Kisses finished up but I am
pleased to report we were paid for the mares.
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It will be interesting to see if Nathan Tinkler ever comes back into the racing industry. My tip is that
he will but next time he may be more measured in his approach. I wonder who will replace him as
our industry’s walking headline.

STATE OF ORIGIN SERIES

I don’t think there is a fiercer contest in any sport in Australia than the NRL’s State Of Origin Series
which kicks off next Wednesday night. Good luck to the supporters of both states although the NSW
ones look to need a lot more luck the way things are panning out.

YEARLING OF THE WEEK

I have written many times over the years that winning families continue to throw winners and
this is the case here with Molly Rocks 3/4 sister Speedy Natalie having her first runner Sweet
And Speedy scoring an impressive win 2nd up and then being stakes placed at her third start in
the SAJC Group 3 National Stakes.

Magic Albert / Molly Rocks filly
This is as good a type of filly as I have ever purchased. She reminds me a lot a good mare Bill Mitchell trained
named Flickering Fire.
She is a truly magnificent athlete to look at and this athleticism is backed up with a wonderful pedigree.
I can't wait for her to race. She heads to Kris Lees who has done a marvelous job for us training the very good
horses Under Command, Hidden Wonder, Sweet Talkin Woman, Pitt Street and Namsarai. Recently Kris
stepped out a three year old named Unique who created a big impression winning a maiden at Newcastle. He
looks a star in the making.
Magic Albert has established himself as a sire of tough competitive horses with 30 stakes horses amongst his
332 winners. Included are the Group 1 winners Albert The Fat, Ilovethiscity, Magic Cape and Fighting Warrior.
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Magic Albert is a son of the great Zeditave and this sire line has produced the most winners for Prime
Thoroughbreds with horses such as Calming, Too Many Reds, Greenmount Belle, Zelady, I Am Magic and
Hotel Casino purchased by me.
Molly Rocks is a daughter of one of Danehill's best sons in Rock Of Gibraltar. She won three races and this is
only her second foal. She is out of the very good two year old Speedy Bell and a sister to the multiple stakes
winner Speedy Natalie.
This is a great female line with the first three dams producing 12 winners from just 14 to race. This
includes 5 stakes winners.
Finally, I am thrilled to have secured such a well-priced filly and look forward to her racing. The filly will be
syndicated into 10 shares @ $9,000 each. Half shares available @ $4,500 each.
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